Frequently Asked Questions about IL Fiorello Events
Please view our movie on our website for views of the property
* Can We Play Music on the Patio and Pavilion?
Yes, however, you will need to provide speakers on the Pavilion, and all events must conclude by
10pm due to the Solano County noise ordinance. We can provide music inside Visitor Center and
outside on the Patio.
* Can We Bring in Our Own Beer and Liquor?
No. We will provide artisanal beers and organic/sustainable wine service.

* Are We Required to Use Your Preferred Vendors?
No, however, we do have a preferred list of vendors with whom we have established cooperative
arrangements. If you will be serving cake, a licensed Bakery must deliver all cakes directly to our
commercial kitchen.

* What Can You Offer for Children’s Meals?
We offer exquisite chicken with fresh salad or ancient grain pasta (with our olive oils or marinara).
For children 12 and under, our entrée cost is typically $20.00 per child. Please communicate
any requirements you may have as soon as possible.

* How Do You Handle Dietary Restrictions?
Our Chef is happy to accommodate any dietary restrictions. We can easily handle allergies or
issues with dairy, for example – but we require advanced notice.
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* What Do We Do If It Rains?
We do not provide back up space. We have a beautiful covered patio area that is open air on
two sides.

* Do You Require a Wedding or Party Coordinator?
For weddings, we do prefer a professional “day of event” coordinator on groups of 30+
to ensure the smooth running of your wedding/party. We have an in-house Event Coordinator to
help with all other types of events.
* Do You Allow Sparklers, Confetti, Rose Petals, etc.?
As we are an organic farm, only organic flowers or birdseed are allowed. Please note, there is a
$100 clean up fee.

Insurance
We do require insurance for all events, additional to insurance for each vendor, band and or
photographer. We are to provide suggested vendors.

Organic Farm
IL Fiorello is an organic farm; we do not allow smoking of any kind because of our organic
license and the possibility of fire. Thank you for reminding your guests about this restriction.
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